TRUSD 2021 Classified Employees of the Year

Tammy Sample  Allison Elementary  
Leobardo Ochoa  Babcock Elementary  
Maria de la Pena  Castori Elementary  
Brittanie Hatt  Creative Connections Arts Academy K-6  
Shannon Pegar  Creative Connections Arts Academy 7-12  
Nokou Thao  Del Paso Heights Elementary  
Regyna Jones  District Office Bay A&B/Human Resources  
Jamie Manalo  District Office Bay C/Professional Development/C & I  
Conor Allison  District Office Bay D/Technology  
Blanca Vazquez  Dry Creek Elementary  
Yazmin Vega  F.C. Joyce Elementary  
Rocky Lee  Fairbanks Elementary  
Robyn Brown  Foothill High School  
Antonella Shular  Foothill Oaks Elementary  
Diana Rose  Foothill Ranch Middle School  
Amy Flores  Frontier Elementary and WPCS  
Yer Vue  Garden Valley Elementary  
Arthur Jones  Grant Union High School  
Elena Sonesath  Hagginwood Elementary  
Pedro Magana  Highlands High School  
Susan Davis  Hillsdale Elementary  
Roseann Ames  Keema High School  
Mandy Molina  Kohler Elementary  
Paul Parmlee  Las Palmas Elementary  
Dee Thomas  Madison Elementary  
Sue Alvarez  Martin Luther King Jr. Technology Academy  
Lilya Choban  Miles P. Richmond School  
Brandie McConahie  Morey Avenue Early Childhood Development Center  
Zarineh Khatcherian  Northwood Elementary  
Jill Macaraeg  Norwood Junior High  
Ramon Fajardo  Oakdale Elementary  
Rhima Blenkorn  Orchard Elementary  
Kangbou Yang  Pacific Career & Technology High School  
Deanne Barnett  Pioneer Elementary  
Michelle Weeks  Regency Park Elementary  
Diane Lunbeck  Ridgepoint Elementary  
Crystal Pitcher  Rio Linda High School  
Brandi Harris  Rio Linda Preparatory Academy  
Kathleen Munro  Rio Tierra Junior High  
Laura Young  Sierra View Elementary  
Vanessa Ricardez  Smythe Academy of Arts & Sciences P-6  
Maribel Gomez  Smythe Academy of Arts & Sciences 7-8  
Ebony Edmond  Strauch Elementary  
Federico Demarchi  Transportation  
Dina Ali  Twin Rivers Adult School  
Eddie Viramontes  Twin Rivers Nutrition Services  
Elizabeth Lopez-Ortiz  Twin Rivers Police Services  
Thomas Richard  Village Elementary  
Rhaniel Lao  Vineland Preschool  
Beth Huddleston  Vista Nueva High and NOVA Opportunity  
Rebecca Farris  Westside Elementary  
Julie Rhea  Westside Preparatory Charter School  
Joshua Crotts  Winona Center Lower Level  
Ildefonso Alejo  Winona Center Upper Level  
Paula Mazzoni  Woodlake Elementary  
Loretta Saragosa  Woodridge Elementary  

‡ Twin Rivers Unified School District Classified Employee of the Year  
§ Sacramento County Office of Education nominee for State Classified School Employee of the Year